Landscaping for Biodiversity

Enhancing the ecological relationships between plants and wildlife

Courtesy of California Native Plant Society Yerba Buena Chapter

What is
Biodiversity?

Connected Biodiversity
Corridors

Biodiversity is the richness of
plant and animal species,
including their genetic
diversity, the ecosystems
they inhabit and the
ecological processes that
sustain them. Over the past
two years, both San
Francisco and the state of
California have passed
biodiversity resolutions.

Supporting biodiversity in San
Francisco is a complex task.
Populations of plants and wildlife
depend on large, interconnected
ecosystems that can be difficult
to maintain. Sunset Boulevard’s
wide grounds provide an ample
opportunity for connectedness.
This important link between Lake
Merced and Golden Gate Park
will help maintain genetic diversity
and species resilience by restoring
and maintaining more of the
varied habitats with which plants
and animals coevolved. It will
also promote the health of
species by permitting interaction,
including genetic exchange,
among different populations.

Why Diversity Matters
Despite development, biodiversity is interwoven into San
Francisco’s landscape: songbirds nest in our parks, dragonflies and
butterflies patrol our lakeshores and grasslands, long-lived coast
live oaks define our natural areas. The capture of rain runoff and
the pollination of our gardens by native bees are examples of
ecosystem services supported by biodiversity. Similarly, coastal
wetlands, perennial prairies and oak woodlands capture and
store large amounts of carbon. Biodiversity is also part of a
healthy city and access to nature sustains the mental and physical
well being of San Francisco’s citizens.

Landscaping Choices Have Meaningful Effects
on Sustaining Biodiversity
Incorporating native plants into the landscape provides natural
beauty and enhances beneficial interactions by creating habitat,
food, nest sites, pollen and nectar sources for various wildlife. In
order to enrich biodiversity, the role of alien ornamentals must be
drastically reduced.
Past criteria for choosing plants
for our landscapes

Future criteria for choosing plants
for our landscapes

Source: Doug Tallamy. Professor of Entomology

Presidio Native Plant Nursery

Blueblossom Ceanothus
Ceanothus sp.

Suncups
Taraxia ovata

Seaside Daisy
Erigeron glaucus

Checkerbloom
Sidalcea malviflora

Wildlife requires locally adapted native plants for food, shelter,
hiding cover and habitat. Wild native animals and plants have
adapted to each other and to their specialized habitats over
many thousands of years. Specialized relationships among
specific native plant and other species are required to
maintain sustainable and resilient food webs.

Inspiration Point

Yarrow
Achillea millefolium

Douglas iris
Iris douglasiana

Sticky Monkeyflower
Diplacus aurantiacus

Coastal Mugwort
Artemisia suksdorfii

Seaside Daisy
Erigeron glaucus

Land’s End

Silver lupine
Lupinus albifrons

Coyote Brush
Baccharis pilularis

Lizard tail
Eriophyllum
staechadifolium

Bee Plant
Scrophularia californica

Douglas Iris
Iris douglasiana

Sandhill Sage
Artemisia pycnocephala

Fort Funston
Mock Heather
Ericameria ericoides

Coast Buckwheat
Eriogonum latifolium

Anna’s Hummingbird
Calypte anna

Wight’s Paintbrush
Castilleja wightii

Lizard Tail
Eriophyllum staechadifolium

Top 10 Plants
for Sand and Fog
(San Francisco West Side)

San Francisco
County
Fair Building

Top 10 Plants for Sand and Fog (SF West Side)

Coast Angelica Angelica hendersonii

Coastal Gum Plant –
Grindelia species

Live Forever Dudleya farinosa

California Sea Pink –
Ameria maritima ssp. californica

Seaside Daisy –
Erigeron glaucus

Top 10 Plants for Sand and Fog (SF West Side)

Coast Buckwheat –
Eriogonum latifolium

California Aster –
Symphyotrichum chilense

Beach Strawberry –
Fragaria chiloensis

Sandhill Sage –
Artemisia pycnocephala

California fescue –
Festuca californica

San Francisco Native Plant List
Many of the remnant native plant species of San Francisco have unique
adaptations that allow them to be highly successful in this challenging marine
environment. Though a species may be common throughout California, the
individuals and populations within San Francisco are typically unique with subtle
variations in size, color, vigor and genetic code.
To protect this unique diversity within San Francisco, only cultivated stock from
these same populations should be used in urban biodiversity landscaping
projects. Using only local stock insures that plants will be pre-adapted to San
Francisco’s unique climates, highly vigorous and quick to establish. This will lead
to more successful and less expensive projects. Local stock will also protect the
remnant populations of the same plants throughout the entire City from
hybridization and genetic degradation.

Field Crescent Butterfly on host plant
California Aster
Symphyotrichum chilense

ZONE 1 – FREQUENT STANDING WATER
Plants in Zone 1 are common riparian, wetland and bog plants capable of surviving
in saturated soils throughout the year. Most of these plants are not drought tolerant
and require some water throughout the growing season.

TREES
NAME

EXPOSURE

SIZE

AVAILABILITY

COMMENTS

Red alder
Alnus rubra

Sun/Partial
Shade

30-80 feet

Common

Nitrogen fixer; rapid growing;
short lived; needs extensive area
for roots

Arroyo willow
Salix lasiolepis

Full sun

30 feet

Common

Can be easily started from pole
cuttings; should not be planted
around underground structures

Shining willow
Salix lucida

Full sun

30 feet

Common

Can be easily started from pole
cuttings; should not be planted
around underground structures

NAME

EXPOSURE

SIZE

AVAILABILITY

COMMENTS

Creek dogwood
Cornus sericea

Sun/Partial
Shade

4-8 feet

Common

Prefers wet/moist organic soils;
excellent wildlife plant; fall color –
attractive red stems

Shade/Partial
Shade

4-8 feet

Common

Needs good drainage; excellent
wildlife plants; climber

SHRUBS

Twinberry
Lonicera involucrata

ZONE 1 – FREQUENT STANDING WATER
Plants in Zone 1 are common riparian, wetland and bog plants capable of surviving
in saturated soils throughout the year. Most of these plants are not drought tolerant
and require some water throughout the growing season.

EMERGENTS
NAME
Santa barbara sedge
Carex barbarae

EXPOSURE

SIZE

Full Sun

AVAILABILITY

Uncommon/ Custom Moist soils to drought tolerant; spreading
large statured sedge

Short stem sedge
Carex brevicaulis

Uncommon/ Custom

Small bract sedge
Carex subbracteata

Uncommon/ Custom

Slender sedge
Carex tumulicola

Uncommon/ Custom

Tall flat sedge
Cyperus eragrostis

Uncommon/ Custom

Baltic rush
Juncus balticus

COMMENTS

Full Sun

Common

Hardy evergreen perennial; wet soils or
drought tolerant

Common horsetail
Equisetum arvense

Sun/Partial Shade

1-3 feet

Uncommon/ Custom Wet soils; spreading – weedy; browns when
dry

Scouring rush
Equisetum hyemale

Sun/Partial Shade

1-3 feet

Uncommon/ Custom Wet soils; spreading – weedy; browns when
dry

Bog rush
Juncus effusus

Sun/Shade

1-2 feet

Common

Hardy evergreen perennial; wet soils or
drought tolerant

Dune rush
Juncus lesueurii

Full Sun

1-2 feet

Common

Sandy soils; spreading; sharp leaves and
potentially dangerous

Brown-headed rush
Juncus phaeocephalus

Full Sun

6 inches

Uncommon/ Custom Small, spreading ground cover rush

Iris-leaved rush
Juncus xiphiodes

Full Sun

6 inches

Uncommon/ Custom Small, spreading ground cover rush

Sun/Partial Shade

2-6 inches

Willow dock
Rumex salicifolius

Full Sun

prostrate spreading

Bulrush
Scirpus microcarpus
Yellow-eyed grass
Sisyrinchium californicum

Full Sun

4-8 feet

Uncommon/ Custom Wet soils; accepts prolonged inundation

Sun/Partial Shade

6 inches

Uncommon/ Custom Yellow flowers; spreading

Coast clover
Trifolium wormskioldii

Sun/Partial Shade

4 inches

Uncommon/ Custom Spreading matt-forming perennial clover;
large purple flowers; excellent wildlife plant

Giant vetch
Vicia giganteum

Sun/Partial Shade

climbing

Uncommon/ Custom Vigorous summer perennial climbing vine;
moist soils; large red flowers and attractive
black seedpods; Caution - aggressive spreader

Seep monkeyflower
Mimulus guttatus

Common

Yellow blooms year-round; attracts wildlife;
self-seeds on wet ground; weedy

Uncommon/ Custom Creeping native dock; looks similar to invasive
docks; moist soils

ZONE 2 – PERIODICALLY WET
Plants in Zone 2 are common riparian/upland transition areas, moist woodlands,
seasonal wetlands and upland coastal areas. They are capable of surviving in
saturated soils only during winter and early spring. Many of these plant species are
summer drought tolerant but could benefit from some year-round moisture. Late
summer moisture for many of these species is provided in the form of saturating
summer fogs along the immediate coast.

TREES
NAME

EXPOSURE

SIZE

AVAILABILITY

Sun/Partial Shade

To 30 feet

Common

Full Sun

to 60 feet

Common

Full Sun

to 30 feet

Common

EXPOSURE

SIZE

AVAILABILITY

Shade/Partial Shade

5-8 feet

Common

Indian plum
Oemleria cerasiformis

Sun/Partial Shade

2-4 feet

Uncommon/ Custom

Moist to dry soils; sparse growth
habit; slow growing

Ninebark
Physocarpus capitatus

Sun/Partial Shade

4-10 feet

Uncommon/ Custom

Tolerate flooding but also seasonal
drought

Full Sun

3-8 feet

Uncommon/ Custom

Most to dry, well drained soils;
attracts wildlife

Snowberry
Symphoricarpos albus

Sun/Partial Shade

1-4 feet

Common

Pink flowering currant
Ribes sanguineum

Sun/Partial shade

2-6 feet

Common

Wet to dry soils; spreading low
shrub; ivory berries in winter;
excellent wildlife plant
Wet to dry soils, intense pink
blooms in winter

California rose
Rosa calfornia

Sun/Partial shade

2-4 feet

Common

Wet to dry soils; attractive flowers

Wood rose
Rosa gymnocarpa

Sun/Partial shade

2-4 feet

Common

Wet to dry soils; attractive flowers

Thimbleberry
Rubus parviflorus

Sun/Partial shade

4-6 feet

Common

Moist to dry soils; thick spreading
mass

Salmonberry
Rubus spectabilis

Sun/Partial shade

4-8 feet

Uncommon/ Custom

Shade/Partial Shade

2 feet climbing

Common

Pacific wax myrtle
Myrica californica
Coast live oak
Quercus agrifolia
Blue elderberry
Sambucus Mexicana

COMMENTS
Small evergreen tree; excellent for
screens; semi-drought tolerant
Large evergreen tree; tolerant and
widespread; important for
birds/wildlife ; no summer water
Excellent wildlife plant – lots of
white flowers>blue berries; messy
– unruly form; prune back often

SHRUBS
NAME
Hazelnut
Corylus cornuta

Bitter cherry
Prunus emarginata

California blackberry
Rubus ursinus

COMMENTS
Moist well drained soils; edible nuts;
excellent wildlife plant

Prefers moist soils – shade;
spreading; showy red flowers
Moist to dry soils; thick spreading
groundcover; can climb/mound

ZONE 2 – PERIODICALLY WET
Plants in Zone 2 are common riparian/upland transition areas, moist woodlands,
seasonal wetlands and upland coastal areas. They are capable of surviving in
saturated soils only during winter and early spring. Many of these plant species
are summer drought tolerant but could benefit from some year-round moisture.
Late summer moisture for many of these species is provided in the form of
saturating summer fogs along the immediate coast.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
NAME

AVAILABILITY COMMENTS

EXPOSURE

SIZE

Shade/Partial Shade

1-2 feet

Pipevine
Aristolochia californica

Sun/Partial Shade

climbing

Common aster
Aster chilensis

Sun/Partial Shade

1-2 feet

Common

Moist soils to summer drought
tolerant; late season purple flowers

Shade/Partial Shade

6 inches

Common

Moist to dry soils; spreading
groundcover; edible berries; attracts
wildlife

Full Sun

6 inches

Common

Sandy soils; moist to dry; aggressive
spreader

Pacific iris
Iris douglasiana

Sun/Partial Shade

1-2 feet

Common

Tolerates seasonal flooding and
summer drought; impressive blue
flowers

Pacific pea
Lathyrus vestitus

Sun/Partial Shade

6 inches – climbing

Manroot
Marah oregana

Sun/Partial Shade

climbing

Uncommon/ Winter perennial – summer
Custom
dormant vine, large underground
tuber

Sticky cinquefoil
Pontentilla glandulosa

Sun/Partial Shade

6 inches

Uncommon/ Moist soils –drought tolerant
Custom

California buttercup
Ranunculus californica

Sun/Partial Shade

6-12 inches

Common

Moist to dry soils

Blue-eyed grass
Sisyrinchium bellum

Full Sun

6 inches

Common

Moist soils – drought tolerant;
attractive blue flowers in spring

Fringe cups
Tellima grandiflora

Shade/Partial Shade

6-12 inches

Western columbine
Aquilegia formosa

Woodland strawberry
Fragaria vesca
Beach strawberry
Fragaria chiloensis

Common

Moist soils; tolerant of seasonal
flooding; attractive flowers

Uncommon/ Moist soils to drought tolerant; slow
Custom
climber; unusual flowers; attracts
pipevine swallowtail butterfly

Uncommon/ Moist to dry soils; attractive flowers
Custom
in spring

Uncommon/ Moist soils – drought tolerant
Custom

ZONE 2 – PERIODICALLY WET
Plants in Zone 2 are common riparian/upland transition areas, moist woodlands,
seasonal wetlands and upland coastal areas. They are capable of surviving in
saturated soils only during winter and early spring. Many of these plant species
are summer drought tolerant but could benefit from some year-round moisture.
Late summer moisture for many of these species is provided in the form of
saturating summer fogs along the immediate coast.

GRASSES
NAME

EXPOSURE

SIZE

California oat grass
Danthonia californica

Full Sun

6-12 inches

Salt grass
Distichlis spicata

Full Sun

6-12 inches

Sun/Partial
Shade

1-3 feet

Meadow barley
Hordeum brachyantherum

Full Sun

6-12 inches

Creeping wild rye
Leymus triticoides

Full sun

1-6 feet

Moist soils –drought tolerant; large,
spreading grass; vigorous

Full
sun/Partial
shade

1-2 feet

Coastal – sandy or well drained soils;
blue-green foliage

EXPOSURE

SIZE

AVAILABILITY

Buckeye
Aesculus californica

Full Sun

to 60 feet

Common

Large summer deciduous tree; tolerant and
widespread; important for birds/wildlife

Toyon
Heteromeles arbutifolia

Full Sun

to 30 feet

Common

Small tree; winter red berries attract wildlife

Coast live oak
Quercus agrifolia

Full Sun

to 60 feet

Common

Large evergreen tree; tolerant and
widespread; important for birds/wildlife ; no
summer water

Holly-leaved cherry
Prunus ilicifolia

Full Sun

to 30 feet

Common

Small evergreen tree; drought tolerant;
berries attract wildlife

Blue elderberry
S. nigra ssp caerulea

Full Sun

to 30 feet

Common

Excellent wildlife plant – lots of white
flowers>blue berries; messy – unruly form;
prune back often

California fescue
Festuca californica

California canarygrass
Phalaris californica

AVAILABILITY

COMMENTS
Bright green perennial bunchgrass, flat;
tolerant of soil compaction

Common

Saltmarsh plant; tolerant of salt-marine
environments
Moist to dry soils; drought tolerant;
attractive, large statured grass
Moist soils; common in wet meadows

TREES
NAME

COMMENTS

ZONE 3 – UPLAND/TRANSITION ZONE
Plants in Zone 3 are common riparian/upland transition areas, woodlands,
shrublands, grasslands and dunes. Many of these plant species are tolerant of
some year-round moisture but they can all survive through summer drought.

SHRUBS
NAME

EXPOSURE

SIZE

AVAILABILITY

Coastal sagebrush
Artemisia californica

Full Sun

1-4 feet

Common

Well drained soils; attractive grey-green
foliage

Coyote brush
Baccharis pilularis

Full Sun

2-6 feet

Common

Evergreen shrub, SF genotype is spreading,
dwarf; widespread and tolerant

Sun/Partial Shade

1-3 feet

Common

Well drained soils, yellow flowers in late
winter/early spring

Blueblossom
Ceanothus thyrsiflorus

Full Sun

6-15 feet

Common

Large evergreen shrub can be pruned as a
tree; abundant flowers attract wildlife

Coast buckwheat
Eriogonum latifolium

Full Sun

1-2 feet

Common

Well drained soils; excellent for sandy areas;
nectar-rich flowers

Lizardtail
Eriophyllum stachaedifolium

Full Sun

3-4 feet

Common

Well drained soils; mounding form; nectarrich flowers

Coast silktassle
Garrya elliptica

Full Sun

< 20 feet

Common

Large evergreen shrub, unusual flowers,; slow
growing

Sun/Partial shade

4-6 feet

Common

Deciduous shrub, showy flowers

Sticky monkeyflower
Mimulus aurantiacus

Full Sun

2-4 feet

Common

Small shrub with abundant spring bloom;
excellent for wildlife

Coffeeberry
Rhamnus californica

Sun/Partial Shade

4-8 feet

Common

Large evergreen shrub; summer flowers and
berries attract wildlife

Redberry buckthorn
Rhamnus crocea

Sun/Partial Shade

2-4 feet

Uncommon

Small evergreen shrub; summer flowers and
berries attract wildlife

Oregon grape
Berberis (Mahonia) pinnata

Creambush
Holodiscus discolor

COMMENTS

ZONE 3 – UPLAND/TRANSITION ZONE
Plants in Zone 3 are common riparian/upland transition areas, woodlands,
shrublands, grasslands and dunes. Many of these plant species are tolerant of
some year-round moisture but they can all survive through summer drought.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS - ANNUALS
NAME

EXPOSURE

SIZE

AVAILABILITY

COMMENTS

California acaena
Acaena pinnatifida

Full Sun

1-2 feet

Uncommon/
Custom

Caution: seeds have sharp spines

Yarrow
Achillea millefolium

Sun/Partial Shade

1-2 feet

Common

Locoweed
Astragalus nuttallii

Full Sun

prostrate –
spreading

Uncommon/
Custom

Shade/Partial Shade

6-12 inches

Common

Full Sun

6 inches

Common

Full Sun

1-2 feet

Uncommon/
Custom

Sun/Partial Shade

1-2 feet

Common

Full Sun

2-3 feet

Full Sun

1-3 feet

Common

Sun/Partial Shade

2-4 feet

Common

Full Sun

6 inches

Common

Full Sun

6 inches

Uncommon/
Custom

Miner’s lettuce
Claytonia perfoliata
Liveforever
Dudleya farinose
SF wallflower
Erysimum franciscanum
Pacific iris
Iris douglasiana
Long-leaved iris
Iris longipetala
Deerweed
Lotus scoparius
Bee plant
Scrophularia californica
Checkerbloom
Sidalcea malviflora
Goldenrod
Solidago californica

Perennial aromatic native herb;
attracts wildlife; can aggressively
spread; may help remove Cadmium
from soils

Common, weedy annual; edible;
may remove cadmium from soils
Succulent; well drained soils; slow
growing
Uncommon – locally rare; well
drained soils - sand
Tolerates seasonal flooding and
summer drought; impressive blue
flowers
Drought tolerant
Drought tolerant; tolerant and
widespread; sparse habit
Drought tolerant and hardy; flowers
attract wildlife

Attractive late season flowers;
drought tolerant; may help remove
heavy metals from soils

ZONE 3 – UPLAND/TRANSITION ZONE
Plants in Zone 3 are common riparian/upland transition areas, woodlands,
shrublands, grasslands and dunes. Many of these plant species are tolerant of
some year-round moisture but they can all survive through summer drought.

GRASSES
NAME

EXPOSURE

SIZE

Bentgrass
Agrostis pallens

Full Sun

6-12 inches

Common

Sun/Partial Shade

1-2 feet

Common

Nutka reed grass
Calamagrostis nutkaensis

Full Sun

2-4 feet

Common

Coastal; needs fog precipitation through
summer; showy large statured grass

California oat grass
Danthonia californica

Full Sun

6-12 inches

Common

Bright green perennial bunchgrass, flat;
tolerant of soil compaction

Tufted hairgrass
Deschampsia cespitosa

Full Sun

6-12 inches

Common

Sun/Partial Shade

1-3 feet

Common

Red/Idaho fescue
Festuca rubra/idahoensis

Full Sun

6-12 inches

Common

June grass
Koeleria macrantha

Full Sun

6-12 inches

California melic
Melica californica

Sun/Partial Shade

6-12 inches

Purple needlegrass
Nassella pulchra

Full Sun

6-12 inches

Seaside/Cal. brome
Bromus maritimus/carinatus

Wild rye
Elymus glaucus

AVAILABILITY COMMENTS
Rhizomatous grass; matt forming –
spreading

Tolerant and widespread large statured
perennial bunchgrass; may help
breakdown hydrocarbons in soils

Similar species red tends to spread vs.
Idaho tending to bunch; red may help
breakdown hydrocarbons in soils
Uncommon Well drained soils; slow growing
bunchgrass
Moist – dry soils; attractive perennial
bunchgrass; shade tolerant
Common

CA State Grass; classic bunchgrass;
extremely drought tolerant

Contact:
yerba.buena.cnps.chapter@gmail.com

